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February 7, 2014

Ms. Sarah Juris
Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street NW
Washington, DC  20463

Dear Ms. Juris:

Romney Victory, Inc. ("the Committee", FEC ID# C00518282) is submitting a supplemental response to your Request for
Additional Information dated December 5, 2013, concerning the $44,551.14 reported on our 2013 second quarter FEC report
as a disbursement to the credit card processing vendor Piryx.

During the course of the campaign, donors periodically requested refunds from the Committee for a variety of reasons.
When donors requested refunds via Piryx or their credit card company rather than the Committee itself, Piryx could
withdraw funds from the Committee's bank account as part of an established process to fund donor-initiated credit card
chargebacks.  As part of that process, Piryx was supposed to gain approval from the Committee for any refunds or
chargebacks it processed via a withdrawal from the Committee's account and promptly notify the Committee of the
necessary details to record and report the transaction on its FEC reports.

As part of the Committee's normal reconciliation process, Committee staff became aware that the Committee's bank account
had been debited for approximately 1,500 Piryx chargebacks in April of 2013 without the customary notifications.  The
Committee requested and received documentation of these transactions, which tied the chargebacks to contributions made
between April and November 2012.  Committee staff determined that the documentation identified hundreds of duplicate
refunds and amounts which had already been refunded to the donors (either by means of previous refunds from Piryx, or
through a refund check previously issued by the Committee to the donor).

Whenever donors receiving duplicate refunds still had sufficient amounts in their aggregate total contributed to the
Committee, the Committee reported this additional (though unauthorized) refund as it normally would on its FEC reports.
However, there remained a total of $41,981.14 that represented duplicate refunds to donors whose aggregate amounts
(after previous refunds) were already at zero, and thus applying this duplicate refund would have resulted in negative
aggregate amounts for these donors.  There was an additional discrepancy of $2,570 which represented the amount of the
withdrawal for chargebacks that could not be reconciled to specific donors.  At that time, the Committee closed the bank
account out of which Piryx had debited the unauthorized refunds, so that they could debit no further amounts.

Prior to the reporting deadline for the 2013 second quarter FEC report, the Committee contacted Commission staff for
guidance with respect to reporting the discrepancy of $44,551.14 - the combined amounts of $41,981.14 and $2,570.  The
Committee acted on Commission staff advice and disclosed the transaction as an "Other Disbursement" with explanatory
memo text.

The Committee believes this explanation to be fully responsive to the Commission's Request for Additional Information.

Sincerely,

Keith Davis
Treasurer
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